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AAVANTE BAR 1750

Thank you for choosing the boAt Aavante Bar 1750 as the audio 
source for your home. Discover a new level of immersive,

cinematic audio experience at home with the boat Aavante Bar 
1750. A powerful 120 W total output, a slim sound bar and 

versatile 2-way subwoofer brings every aspect of your
entertainment be it a song, show or movie to life. Drivers at each 

end of your sound bar deliver a clear mid and high range, while an 
80W subwoofer fills in the rumbling lows. The 2.1 channel sound 

system provides a balanced sound and deep bass for your movies, 
music and even video games and you can experience cinematic 

sound that revolves around you. Stay plugged into the sound with 
an array of wired connections, and Bluetooth® wireless

technology. Bring your home to life with the boAt Aavante Bar 
1750. We request that this installation guide be carefully read for 

proper usage of the device.



PACKAGE CONTAINS:
1N Soundbar
1N Remote Control

1N TWS wireless subwoofer
1N User Manual

1N Catalogue
1N AUX Cable

1N Warranty Card
1N Wall-mount Screws

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

 Model boAt AAVANTE BAR 1750

 Drivers 2"*4SB + 6.5" SW

 Output Power 20W*2+80W=120W R.M.S

 Frequency
 Response

55Hz-20KHz

 Signal-to-Noise
 Ratio

≥ 80dB

Up to 10m

 Impedance

 BT Transmission
 Range

V5.0 Bluetooth

Soundbar: 65*68*940mm; Subwoofer: 
350*250*200mm

 Dimensions

4   *4+4

 Technology USB, Optical, Coaxial, HDMI(ARC), AUX, 
Bluetooth, FM



1. STANDBY
2. PLAY/PAUSE
3. STOP
4. PREV
5. NEXT

6. EQ
7. ARC
8. MODE
9. USB

1.  AC IN
2. HDMI(ARC)
3. OPTICAL
4. COAXIAL
5. AUX
6. FM ANT

CONTROL AND CONNECTIONS
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7 8
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• LED indicator: It indicates pairing between 
the sound bar and the subwoofer

• POWER 

• AC IN

1. POWER: Press to switch unit between ON
   and Standby Mode
2. PREV: Switch to the previous song or switch
    to the previous Stations of the FM radio
3. PLAY/PAUSE: Play music/pause music/FM scan
4. VOL:�Reduce the volume
5. NEXT: Switch to the next song or switch to the next
    station of the FM radio
6. TV/ARC: If the HDMI IN(ARC) of the sound bar is connected to the
    TV, press this button to switch the TV to play sound or the sound bar
    to play sound
7. 3D: Switch to 3D sound effect
8. MODE: Press to switch among the following modes: BT, HDMI, FM,
    Optical, Coaxial, AUX If the USB devices is inserted, the options
    include: USB, BT, HDMI, FM, Optical, Coaxial, AUX
9. TREBLE: Press TREBLE then press VOL+/- to adjust the treble
10. BASS: Press BASS then press VOL+/- to adjust the bass
11. MUTE: To mute the sound
12.VOL+: Increase the volume
13. EQ: Switch among EQ modes, in the following order: Normal 
     (default mode); Jazz, Pop, Rock, Classical.
14.REPEAT: In USB mode, press REPEAT button once to repeat a
     single song; press again to repeat all songs
15. RESET: Press to go back to the initial default settings

SUBWOOFER’S BACK PANEL

REMOTE CONTROLLER FUNCTIONS



1. Press the “MODE” button repeatedly until Bluetooth Mode is selected 
and the display shows “bt”

2. On your Bluetooth-enable devices, choose “AAVANTE BAR 1750”, 
the pairing name of the sound bar. The indicator blinks indicating that 
it is pairing and there is a beep sound. Once pairing is successful, the 
display indicator turns on and stays solid

3. Now you can play music from your Bluetooth-enabled device on the 
sound bar. Press the “PREV”/ “NEXT” button on the remote control to 
play the previous or next song.

SET UP & OPERATION

Bluetooth Mode

1. Connect a USB memory device to the USB port (supports up to 32 
GB USB)

2. Press the “MODE” button repeatedly until USB Mode is selected. 
Display shows “USB”

3. Now you can play music from the USB device on the sound bar

USB Mode

1. Connect the device using any of these modes.

2. Press MODE button repeatedly until the corresponding mode is 
selected. Display shows ARC, OPT, 
COA or AUX.

3. Now you can play music from the connected device on the 
soundbar.

HDMI/OPTICAL/COAXIAL/LINE(AUX)

- In any working state, the mode automatically switches to USB when 
the USB device is plugged in.

- The music will be played in the same order as on the USB disk. If song 
numbers are assigned, you can use numeric button on the remote 
control to play a particular song.

- The USB device must be formatted in “FAT16/FAT32/EXFAT”, 
maximum size of device possible 32GB.

NOTE:



1. Press “MODE” button repeatedly until “FM” mode gets selected. The 
display shows “Channel Name”

2. Press the “OK” button on the remote control to search for available 
channels automatically

3. After the automatic channel search gets completed, it skips to the 
first station and you can use PREV/NEXT button to go to the previous 
or next station.

FM Mode

1. Sound bar power connection: Plug the power cord into the power 
socket, and the sound bar is powered on.

2. Subwoofer power connection: Plug the subwoofer power cord into a 
power outlet, and then turn on the power switch. When the subwoofer 
is powered on, the red and blue LEDs flash alternately. Press and Hold 
the mode button for 3 seconds to re-pair the host and the subwoofer.

3. Connection to TV (select one of these 2 options):
1) If your TV has an HDMI input with ARC capability: the HDMI in (ARC) 
on the sound bar is connected to the HDMI(ARC) output port on the 
TV

2) In case your TV doesn't support HDMI (ARC) then users can use 
AUX cable to connect the soundbar to HEADPHONE OUT on the TV.

Connecting the Soundbar to TV

Connection to Blu-ray/ DVD player/ Gaming consoles:

1) If the concerned equipment has a coaxial output function: The sound 
bar coaxial cable is plugged into the coaxial output port on the 
concerned equipment.
Please note: Use a standard coaxial cable (do not use AV cable) to 
receive the digital signal from another device.
Cable suggested - RG6/U shielded with gold-plated connector.

2) If the concerned equipment has a fiber output function:
The optical fiber cable of the sound bar is plugged into the optical 
fiber output port on the concerned equipment.

3) Other audio sources: Bluetooth/USB

Connecting the soundbar to other devices



WARNING: to reduce the risk of electric shock, do not dismantle the 
product and do not expose the product to rain or moisture. No
user-serviceable parts inside. Refer servicing to qualified personnel only.

1. Read the user manual before use. Keep all instructions for future 
reference.

2. Always operate all the product from a power source of the same 
voltage, frequency and rating as indicated on the rating label.

3. This product is intended for indoor; household use only.

4. To protect against electric shock: do not immerse unit, plug or cord in 
water or spray with liquids; do not place unit on windowsills or other 
places where is may be exposed to dripping or splashing of water; do 
not place vases or similar objects filled with liquids near the unit.

5. Do not use this product in the immediate vicinity of water, such as 
bathtubs, washbowls, swimming pools etc., where the likelihood of 
immersion or splashing is high

6. Keep the unit away from heat sources like radiators, heat registers, 
stoves or other products that produce heat. No open flame sources like 
candles should be placed on the unit.

7. Use only with attachments/accessories specified by the manufacture. 
Use of attachments/accessories not recommended can be hazardous.

8. This appliance is not intended for use by persons (include children) 
with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of 
experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or 
instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for 
their safety.

9. This product is not a toy! Children should be supervised to ensure that 
they do not play with the appliance.

10. Do not cover the unit during use.

11. Do not operate the product with a damaged cord or plug, or if the 
product malfunctions, or is dropped or damaged in any manner.

12. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in order to 
avoid hazard.

13. For safety reasons, do not remove any covers or attempt to access 
the inside of the product.

14. Do not clean the unit with any harsh chemicals as this might damage 
the finish. Wipe clean with a dry cloth.

15. When removing the power plug from the wall outlet, always pull 
directly on the plug, never pull on the cord.

Safety Instruction



ISSUE SOLUTION

No power 1. Make sure the boAt Aavante Bar and the
subwoofer are plugged in to their respective power 
source and turned on

No Sound 1. Make sure you've selected the proper source
2. Make sure the volume is set properly on the unit 
and at the correct playback mode- (Bluetooth, USB,
Optical, HDMI (ARC), Coaxial, FM and AUX in .

Subwoofer
pairing fails

1. Check that both units are plugged in and turned on
2. Ensure the boAt Aavante Bar 1750 is not in 
standby mode
3. Make sure that the SoundBar and the Subwoofer 
are within 10m of each other.
4. Press “MODE” on the soundbar or Remote for 3 
seconds, it will re-pair
5. Make sure there are no obstructions between them

Bluetooth
pairing fails

1. Check to see that both devices are turned on and 
that your Bluetooth device is discoverable
2. Turn both devices off and on again
3. Make sure you've selected the proper output mode
4. Make sure that the Bluetooth device is within 5 
feet of the unit
5. Move both devices away from other Bluetooth 
devices, microwaves, wireless routers and other 
electronic gadgets
6. Make sure that the unit is not paired to a
previously paired device

Files on USB 
memory device
not playing back

1. Make sure you've selected the proper source
2. Make sure that the audio files are in MP3 format.
3. Make sure that the memory device is no more than 
32 GB

No sound when 
receiving TV Input

1. Make sure that all connections are secure
2. If using HDMI, make sure that the TV has a 
dedicated HDMI ARC port
3. Make sure the volume is set properly on the unit 
and at the television
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